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NEW YORK (AP) — Looking for
a cool tech gift for a kid in your
life?

There’s no shortage of fun and
fairly educational items these
days. New toys for the holidays
include little robot friends full of
personality and magnetic blocks

that snap together to teach the
basics of computer programing.

Here are some toys designed to
keep kids entertained without
sacrificing on education:

—-

HANDS-ON TECH

Tablet screens and apps

haven’t gone away, but they’re
just not enough on their own.
With these toys, kids can create
and build with their hands, not
just a tablet.

— Osmo. As kids arrange mag-
netic blocks or puzzle pieces, their
creations show up on the iPad
thanks to a mirror attached to the
tablet’s camera. By arranging
blocks, for instance, kids put
together lines of code to guide an
on-screen monster. Another game
teaches entrepreneurial and math
skills by letting kids run their own
pizza shop. The base set costs $30.
You then buy add-ons, such as
coding for $50 and the pizza busi-
ness for $40. It works only with
iPads for now.

— Makey Makey. You connect
one end to a computer’s USB port
and the other to any material that
conducts electricity, such as coins
or even a banana. Kids can then
turn bananas into keyboards and
pencil drawings into controls for
video games. The basic set costs
$25, though for $50, you get addi-
tional clips and connector wires.

— Meccano sets. This is for the
tween or young teen who is handy
with a wrench and has a lot of
time. Even the trio of smaller
Micronoids sets ($40) require a
decent amount of time and signifi-
cant motor skills. The larger mod-
els, such as the $140 Meccanoid
2.0, can take the better part of a
day to construct. Once assembled,
these robots can be programed to
dance, play games and interact
with each other.

— Illumicraft. Don’t let the girly
colors or rainbow stickers turn you
off. The $20 kit combines science
and crafting to introduce basic cir-
cuitry. Projects include light-up
diaries, jewelry organizers, smart-
phone speakers and picture
frames.

— Code This Drone. Software
company Tynker and drone maker
Parrot have joined forces to create
this kit, which includes a drone
and a one-year subscription to
Tynker’s education service. The kit
costs $100 to $150 depending on
the drone selected. It teaches the
basics of coding through games
played with an app-controlled mini
drone. Kids can program their own
flight plan of flips and turns, or
build their own game to send an
on-app through an obstacle
course, as the real drone mirrors
the movements.

—-

CODING FOR 

PRESCHOOLERS?

Parents with dreams of future
high-tech careers are eager for
their children to learn computer
programming. And some toy
makers say it’s never too early to
introduce coding concepts, even if
a child is still in diapers.

— Think & Learn Code-a-Pillar.
Kids as young as 3 can “write”
code by snapping together a $50
toy caterpillar. Each section signi-
fies a command, such as “go
straight” or “play sounds.” Hit the
execute button to send the toy

crawling in the chosen order.
Older kids can program Code-a-
Pillar to reach targets placed
across a room, or send it through
an obstacle course of their own
creation. While the kids aren’t
learning a coding language, the
toy does try to teach cause and
effect, as well as problem solving.

— Coji. As its name implies,
this $60 mini robot teaches pre-
readers to code with emojis. It
also reacts when you tilt or shake
it, and you can control it with
your phone or tablet.

— Code & Go Robot Mouse
Activity Set. With this $60 toy,
kids build a maze with plastic
squares and dividers, then pro-
gram their mouse to make its
way through to the cheese at the
end.

—-

ROBOTS WITH 

PERSONALITY

Kids want more than robots
they can guide with a remote or
smartphone. Kids want personal-
ity, a little friend to whom they
can relate and who recognizes
them.

— Cozmo. This $180, palm-
sized robot is expressive, adorable
and fun to play with. A team of
animators designed more than
500 reactions for the robot to pick
from when it sees someone it rec-
ognizes, wins or loses a game, or
completes a task. The result is a
very cute and human-like buddy
— think Pixar’s Wall-E.

— CHiP. This $200 robot doggie
cuddles, plays fetch and follows
you around your house. When
he’s close to running out of juice,
he even heads over to his charg-
ing pad and parks himself. This
little guy is very loud when he
zips around the room, so apart-
ment-dwellers with hardwood
floors might want to invest in a
rug.

—-

ADDITIONAL REALITIES

“Pokemon Go” isn’t the only
way kids can play with augment-
ed reality, the blending of the real
and virtual worlds. And there are
toys that make virtual reality
affordable.

— Airhogs Connect. With this
$150 system, kids use an app to
fly an included drone over a sen-
sor pad that, combined with a
phone or tablet’s camera, places
the drone into the game on the
screen. As the physical drone
moves, so does the one in the
game. Kids fly the drone through
hoops and shoot down alien
invaders. Play is limited by the
drone’s estimated 10-minute fly-

ing time.
— VR Real Feel Virtual Reality

Car Racing Gaming System. This
$30 car racing game includes a
wireless steering wheel and a vir-
tual-reality headset you stick your
phone into. It’s not the fanciest VR

technology, but it’s a lot of fun for
what you pay. The system is set to
ship on Dec. 12.

—-
Online: AP’s look at how tech

toys are going back to the basics:
http://apne.ws/2ghszag
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 ORDER YOUR
 HOLIDAY PIE NOW!

 (Large Variety)

 HOLIDAY
 GIFT CERTIFICATES

 Starting at $5
 Make Great Stocking Stuffers

 Expires 1/31/17 Located on Keith Street
 Across from Village Mall  478-2668

 Expires 1/31/17 Located on Keith Street
 Across from Village Mall  478-2668

 2 For  $ 5
 BBQ SANDWICH W/CHOICE 

 OF HOT OR COLESLAW
 CHICKEN
 BISCUIT

 $ 1.99
 LIMIT ONE PER PERSON PER COUPON. 
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 Bobby and Angie Ledford,  Owners
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 CONSIGN IT
 Furniture & 100’s Of 

 Unique Accessories Large & Small

 418 S. Ocoee St.
 Cleveland, T N

 423-790-1413

 Come Holiday
 Shopping With Us!

 Mon.-Sat. 10-5

 20% OFF  THRU
 DEC. 31 ST !

 REGISTER FOR $200
 SHOPPING SPREE 

 WITH US!

 MANY
 ITEMS

By KIM COOK
AP writer

This season, faux furs, wools and
other softly textured materials are giv-
ing holiday decor a cozy, festive feel.

The trend was prominent at this
fall’s Maison et Objet trade show in
Paris. Booths were populated with
winsome, appliquéd, felt people and
animals. Glamorous, jewel-toned
feather trees dressed up tabletops.
There were furry pillows printed with
wildlife photos or embellished with
metallic threads, sequins and pearls.

“That natural, organic, homespun
feeling was all over the runways and
it’s trending at home, too,” says New
York designer Elaine Griffin. “For holi-
day, it manifests as an emphasis on
bringing the outdoors in — think styl-
ish, simple-chic arrangements of
branches, leaves, berries, pine cones
and moss — coupled with cozy, tex-
tured, wintry textiles like felt, faux fur
and chenille.”

There’s a lot of versatility in these
materials because faux fur, brushed
wool, hides, and even velvet or feathers
can say “winter cabin” as easily as
“luxury suite.” It’s all in how you
incorporate other style elements.

Emily Henderson, host of HGTV’s
“Secrets from a Stylist” and a Target
home-style expert, is also a fan.

“Yarn and wovens are two of my
favorites — they make a space feel
extra warm and welcoming, which is
what the holidays are all about,” she
says.

Some examples from retailers:
Little cone trees wrapped in cream-

colored yarn, from Target’s Threshold
holiday collection, make a cozy
tablescape. Here too are felted wool
deer, bears and snowmen ready to cre-
ate an arboreal winter woodland. A
photo-printed stag on a soft, velvety
throw pillow makes for a welcoming
accessory. (https://protect-us.mime-
cast.com/s/VAOGBmTwavnfZ)

Restoration Hardware’s felt stocking
garland is a different take on the
advent calendar. And there are plushy
gift bags and stockings in faux mink,
coyote or wolf fur. (https://protect-
us.mimecast.com/s/5JgLBrTnw3LF6
; https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/
g5a0BEFKVNXUL)

At Z Gallerie, long-haired faux fur
runners, tree skirts and wine bags
come in cream or gray. (https://pro-
t e c t - u s . m i m e c a s t . c o m / s /
oX3mBEfv19gtm)

Frontgate has Christmas stockings
crafted of sumptuous coral or bur-
gundy velvet. (https://protect-
us.mimecast.com/s/ANoxBwUZYe5tx)

And Grandin Road has a collection
of hooked wool pillows with whimsical
images of moose, cardinals, foxes and
various canines sporting holiday garb.

A faux fur throw that looks like
pheasant feathers could be repur-
posed as a glamorous tree skirt.

Or get creative with 5 feet of choco-

late-y brown faux fur trim, from New
Orleans-based ribbon designer Donna
Stevens. It could edge a mirror, wrap a
gift or garland a tree, perhaps.
(h t tps ://pro t ec t -us .mimecas t .
com/s/3RQaBlTpmJVUA)

Children and nature lovers might
enjoy Pier 1’s whimsical stockings
embroidered with owls or squirrels
and embellished with a faux fur collar,
wing and tail. Red and white felt
snowflakes come in garland or place-
mat form. (https://protect-us.mime-
cast.com/s/qO4ZBEf8n1NFp )

Another nice thing about this trend
is that it isn’t limited to Christmas; if
you’re celebrating Hanukkah, you can
easily incorporate some blues and sil-
vers. Or if you just want to celebrate
winter, you’re good to go.

H&M Home has sets of white, faux-
fur balls on gold ribbons, and black or
white feathers nestled in clear glass
ornaments on silvery loops.
(h t tps ://pro t ec t -us .mimecas t .

com/s/4Q5LBzflWA3t0)
Cone trees cloaked in feathers make

pretty “evergreens” with their long
silky fringes. Grandin Road has a
bright, emerald-green one, while
AllModern offers a smoky gray version.

Wisteria has a collection of fun,
furry round pillows that look like giant
snowballs; set a pile of them around
an indoor evergreen or toss them in
the playroom for faux snowball fights.
(https://protect-us.mimecast.com
/s/dqK6BEf2gAkU2)

A wreath studded with fuzzy cotton
balls would complement a rustic dis-
play. (www.wisteria.com)

Soft little “snowballs” festoon a
wreath at CB2. A cozy, winter-white
acrylic throw at Crate & Barrel is shot
through with silvery threads. And
there’s an array of coordinating throw
pillows to go with it. (https://protect-
us.mimecast.com/s/8J3oBkTxGdYUk;
https://protect-us.mimecast.com
/s/QQ7rB9fvWoYtW)

Furry, fuzzy, fluffy: holiday decor with a soft touch

Anki via AP

This PhOTO provided by Anki shows the Cozmo Memory Match
game. Whether you’re looking for something educational or a toy
that’s just for fun, there are a lot of choices for the holidays. New toys
include little robot friends full of personality and magnetic blocks that
snap together to teach the basics of computer programming. 

Osmo via AP

This PhOTO provided by Osmo shows an Osmo Creative Set.
Toys that teach aren’t a new thing, but a growing number are calling
for kids to build with blocks, circuits or everyday items before reach-
ing for a tablet screen. 

Gift guide: Cool tech toys for the kid in your life

Osmo via AP

TOys ThAT
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LOS ANGELES (AP) — The TV
lovers in your life deserve holiday
gifts that recognize their passion.

There’s lots of ways to achieve
that, with creative goods that lets
fans flaunt their series alle-
giances or products new and old
that adds to the ease and
pleasure of TV viewing.

Another solid choice:
TV-related books that
provide good reason to
make time for reading
even in the “platinum age” of
superb television, as one of the
authors has labeled it.

Here’s a list of some appealing
picks to consider, with prices as
found online. We’re leaving the
bargain hunting and naughty or
nice decision-making up to you.

THE GOODS
— Cyberthriller “Mr. Robot”

has spawned fun merchandise,
official and otherwise. For true
devotees, consider a black-and-
gold-toned bar necklace
inscribed “Mrs. Robot” (under $8)
or a print of an original drawing
merging the faces of stars Rami
Malek and Christian Slater for
$19.20 (both at etsy.com/mar-
ket/mr-robot).

— Practical gifts aren’t at odds
with the lavishly romantic
“Outlander,” if they’re arm warm-
ers ($19.95) inspired by the lead-
ing lady’s or a plaid lambswool
scarf ($54.95). On the obsessive
side, fans of Caitriona Balfe’s
Claire and Sam Heughan’s Jamie
might covet their roughly 8-inch-
high photo depictions ready for
desktop display ($12.95 each).
All available at
outlanderstore.com.

— “I am doubtful of all you
people” is among the catchphras-
es from ABC’s sitcom “black-ish”
imprinted on T-shirts, mugs,
totes and more. Besides that
quote from whiz kid Diane,
there’s Dre’s buoyant, “When I
say cup, you say cake” featured
on similarly varied stuff
(http://www.cafepress.com/+bla
ckishtv+gifts, prices vary).

—-
THE BOOKS

— For the discerning viewer,
“The Platinum Age of Television”
($32.50, Doubleday) by veteran
critic David Bianculli will score a
bullseye. He lays out his theory
of how TV evolved to its current
rarified form in engagingly writ-
ten, well-organized detail. There
are sections devoted to genres
including animation, Westerns
and medical shows (for that, the
dots are connected starting at
“Dr. Kildare” and ending with
“Grey’s Anatomy”). Other chap-
ters profile such vaunted figures
as Carol Burnett, Mel Brooks
and Norman Lear.

— “Mars: Our Future on the
Red Planet” ($30, National
Geographic) is a companion book
to National Geographic
Channel’s hybrid docu-drama
series “Mars” about an imagined
colonization of the planet.
Journalist Leonard David’s book
explores the science behind such
a mission and the challenges
that await the first settlers.
There’s a generous selection of
photographs taken on Mars and
in space, along with maps and
commentary from planetary sci-
entists.

— “Mad Men” is gone but far
from forgotten by admirers, who
likely would treasure this two-
volume, 1,048-page set detailing
the drama’s creation and artistry
($200, Taschen). Volume one
uses stills and script excerpts to
chronicle its seven seasons. The
second volume includes inter-
views with series creator
Matthew Weiner, star Jon
Hamm, the show’s writers, cos-
tume designer Janie Bryant and
others, along with set photos and
what’s intriguingly described as
“production ephemera.”

—-
THE COMFORT ZONE

— Multiple remotes are a TV
watcher’s bane. Help control the
controls with universal versions,
such as the Logitech Harmony
Companion (around $150),
which can handle nearly all elec-
tronics in all rooms of a home,
including TVs, gaming consoles
and streaming systems. For a
major splurge, consider the new
Savant Remote + Host, with a
cool design and touch screen, at
$500. The RCA Universal Remote
(about $9) is a thrifty choice.

— Introduce your favorite
Luddites to a good streaming
device and their lives will never
be the same, with access to serv-
ices including Netflix, Amazon,
and Hulu. The Chromecast
(about $35) gets the job done and
so does the Amazon Fire TV Stick
($40), which has added Alexa
Voice Remote. The Roku
Streaming Stick (about $50) is
handy for travelers.

— Until everything is voice-

or robot-operated, we have to
rely on our hands to navigate
channels and snack. Enter low-
tech solutions to the problem:
the Slanket (theslanket.com),
Snuggie (mysnuggiestore.com )
or other versions of a blanket
with sleeves (priced at about
$15 and up). It may provoke
snickers when unwrapped but
could be a sleeper hit. No user
guide required; recliner not
included.
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 Cleveland Therapeutic
 Massage Clinic

 3010 McReynolds Avenue SE

 473-RLAX (7529)

 • Massage Therapy
 • Bellanina Facelift Massage
 • Microdermabrasion

 • Facials
 • Waxing

 $ 5 Off
 ANY SERVICE
 OFFER EXPIRES 12/24/16

 CANNOT BE COMBINED 
 WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

 5 POINT CAFE

 105 EDWARDS ST., SW
 Right Before the overhead train bridge.

 423-457-0041

 IN A RUSH? SEE US 
 FOR DINNER OR LUNCH!

 • Soups • Sandwiches 
 • Salads • Daily Specials!

 JUST A REMINDER...
 We have goodies to stuff those 

 stockings or for boxing.
 • Fudge • Cakes • Pies • Cookies

 (All Assorted Flavors

 Dennis
 Anderson
 476-1300

 4160 N. Ocoee St.

 Make Pioneer
 Credit Your
 Holiday Money
 Headquarters!
 Want a small loan 
 to make this Christmas 
 a lot merrier? See one 
 of our friendly loan 
 officers today.

 Apply Online
 www.pioneercredit.net

 479-9615
 David Goins-Mgr.

 95 Second Street, N.E., Cleveland

 *Subject to normal lending requirements.

 2253 Chambliss Ave. NW - Suite 300 • 423-472-3332

TV-LoVEr gifTS Abound:

‘Mad Men’ opus to Roku to Slanket

roku via AP

ThiS ProducT image released by Roku, Inc. shows the Roku
Streaming Stick, a great gift for TV lovers. 

Ed Miller/Starz via AP

in ThiS iMAgE released by Starz, Caitriona Balfe appears in a
scene from "Outlander." For a practical gift for that "Outlander," fan,
consider replica arm warmers or a cowl inspired by those worn by
star Caitriona Balfe. 

The Slanket via AP

ThiS ProducT shot shows The Slanket, a Navy Polka fleece
blanket with sleeves, a great gift for TV lovers. 

Last-minute
shopping 
tips

(MS) — Holiday shopping sea-
son typically begins the day after
Thanksgiving and extends all the
way to Christmas Eve. While
that’s a considerable amount of
time for shoppers to find gifts for
everyone on their shopping list,
many people will still find them-
selves putting holiday shopping
off until the last minute.

In certain ways, last-minute
holiday shopping is easier than
ever. Thanks to online retailers
who can ship products overnight,
men and women who delay their
holiday shopping have more
options at their disposal than
they did before the arrival of the
Internet. And unlike the days of
yore when the best deals were
largely exclusive to Black Friday,
some shoppers find that competi-
tion between online retailers and
traditional brick-and-mortar
stores is so great that deals can
be found regardless of when they
begin shopping. But while waiting
until the last minute to begin hol-
iday shopping may not be as risky
as it used to be, shoppers may
still benefit by sticking to certain
strategies so they can find the
perfect gifts without breaking the
bank.

n Stay within your budget.
Even last-minute shoppers have
holiday shopping budgets. But it
can be harder for last-minute
shoppers to stick to their budgets
because they have less time to
comparison shop and hunt for
deals. As the holiday shopping
season winds down, resist the
temptation to go over budget. If a
gift you had in mind is available
but more than you can spend,
look for something else.
Overspending on holiday shop-
ping in December is a recipe for
debt in January, and no shopper
wants to begin the new year
weighed down by consumer debt.

n Shop local. National chains
and big box retailers are
renowned for rolling out great
deals during the holiday season,
but such stores may have very
limited or unimpressive inventory
left by the time last-minute shop-
pers begin shopping. Local retail-
ers are often incapable of slashing
prices as significantly as their
larger competitors, and that may
mean they have more extensive
inventories available throughout
the holiday shopping season. In
addition, shoppers who stick with

See TIPS, Page 40



By JENNIFER FORKER
AP writer

Making your own ornaments
and decorations for the holidays
has its own rewards — the need
to create is strong in many of us
— but it feels particularly good to
dig out your art supplies at this
time of year.

As Bob Richter puts it in his
new book, “A Very Vintage
Christmas” (Rowman &
Littlefield): “At the heart of it, this
is what Christmas means to me .
passing along warmth, memories,
tradition, stories and so much
more.”

Richter keeps his childhood
memories alive by decorating with
vintage ornaments, some of which
he received as a small child from
relatives. Each delicate piece
evokes a memory.

“As my grandmother grew
older, she took pleasure in letting
me decorate her tree, and I have
many happy memories of doing
it,” Richter reminisces in his
book. “Now one of my favorite and
most treasured ornaments is her
favorite Santa Claus. Each year
when I hang him on my tree, I
think of her and smile.”

Our children’s handmade orna-
ments — perhaps incorporating a
tiny handprint, a school photo or
the year of its making — evoke
similar sentiments every holiday
season.

“Especially in this culture of
time-pressed, technology-
obsessed and often distracted
people, I think it’s more important
than ever to pass along the things
that really connect us,” says
Richter. “And Christmas does
that.”

From the December/January
pages of Woman’s Day magazine
come a few ornaments that evoke
holidays past. We’ve amended
them with another from the mag-
azine’s website that evokes a vin-
tage feel. These crafts require just
the simplest of materials, such as
toothpicks, yarn and wooden
clothespins.

Especially when little glue-
sticky fingers are at work, these
crafts could become next year’s
treasures.

—-

KNIT BAUBLE

“The ball ornament is the most
recognizable ornament at
Christmastime,” says Woman’s
Day lifestyle director Taryn
Mohrman. “You can use one
that’s a little chipped . with a bit
of yarn, you can turn it into
something that evokes soft and
cozy, and adds warmth to your
tree.”

Remove the metal top from a
plain ball ornament. Hold two col-
ors of yarn together and hot-glue
them inside the opening of the
ornament. Once dry, wrap both
strands around the ornament to
cover it completely; use hot glue
to secure as you go.

Then apply red acrylic paint to
the balls of two rock candy sticks,
and trim the ends into points
using scissors. Once dry, thread
these “knitting needles” through
the yarn on the ornament and
replace the metal top.

—-

SWEET SCENTED TREE

“These ornaments make great
gift toppers,” says Mohrman.

Bend a 3 1/2-inch piece of nat-
urally coiled wrapped wire, avail-
able at crafts stores, in half to
form a loop, and then gently push
each end into the hollow part of a
cinnamon stick. Use hot glue to
attach cut sprigs of fresh rose-
mary for branches and small
gems for ornaments.

—-

SPARKLING STARBURST

This ornament “is about the
metallic, the glitter and the
shine,” says Mohrman.

Carefully push whole and
halved toothpicks into a 1 1/2-
inch foam ball, and then apply
one or two coats of silver spray
paint. While the ornament’s still
wet, dust fine silver glitter over it.
Use a dab of hot glue to attach a
string for hanging.

—-

CLOTHESPIN SNOWFLAKE

“This is a good sturdy orna-
ment that can be packed away
and stand the test of time,” says
Mohrman.

You need: eight clothespins,
craft glue, white acrylic paint, a
paintbrush, a foam paintbrush,
white glitter, red string and scis-
sors.

Start by carefully sliding the
metal clips off of the eight clothes-
pins and discard. Reattach two
wooden clothespin pieces by glu-
ing the flat sides together. Repeat
for the remaining wood pieces.
Arrange these reattached wood
pieces in the shape of a snowflake

and glue together at the base; let
dry completely.

Apply white paint to the edges
and one side of the snowflake.
While the paint is still wet, sprin-
kle on white glitter.

Once dry, flip the snowflake
over and apply paint and glitter to
the other side.

Finally, slip a length of red
string through one of the open-
ings in the snowflake and tie the
ends into a bow; use it to hang
the ornament.

—-

EVEN SIMPLER NOSTALGIC

DIY IDEAS?

Richter suggests stringing pop-
corn and cranberry chains —
three popcorns for each cranberry
— and tying hole-punched vin-
tage holiday cards to tree branch-
es with red ribbon. Find boxes of
old cards at flea markets for a few
dollars, he says.

—-
Online: www.richterdesign.net
www.womansday.com/home/c

r a f t s - p r o j e c t s / h o w -
to/a52937/clothespin-christmas-
ornaments

NEW YORK (AP) — The latest
technology can make for an easy
holiday gift, but when it comes
to the ultra-tech-savvy people in
your life, finding a cool gadget
they don’t already own can be
tough.

Fear not! From “Star Wars”-
themed speakers to radiation-
blocking boxer briefs, there’s a
lot to pick from for all the super
geeks in your life.

—-

DEATH STAR LEVITATING

SPEAKER

That’s no moon. It’s a $180
wireless speaker shaped like the
Death Star from “Star Wars.”

It’s a little tricky to set up, but
once you get the Death Star
positioned correctly over its
base, it floats in the air thanks
to well-placed magnets and a lit-
tle help from the Force. The
Death Star rotates with a tap.
The sound quality is pretty good,
and the rechargeable battery will
give you five hours of sound.

Just keep it away from rebel
fighter pilots.

—-

ANTI-RADIATION 

UNDERWEAR

It’s a Faraday cage for your,
um, crown jewels.

Silver fibers woven into
Spartan’s boxer briefs are
designed to block radiation from
electronics. That’s good news for
men who might be worried about
their laptops spending too much
time on their laps. But while
recent research has pointed to a
possible link between radiation
from wireless devices and
decreased sperm count, studies
are far from conclusive, so
there’s no reason to panic just
yet.

Until January, the underwear
is available only on Spartan’s
website for about $45.

—-

3-D IMAGING

Got a friend with mice or ter-
mites in their house?

WalabotDIY is a 3-D-imaging
tool that lets you see deep into
your walls. The device attaches
to an Android phone (sorry,
iPhone users) and lets you see
up to four inches through dry-
wall, cement and other materi-
als, just like Superman’s X-ray
vision.

How? Sensors pick up heat

from mice motion and termite
nests. At a recent demonstra-
tion, heat from hiding rodents
could easily be seen in glowing
red on a device screen.

The sensors also will let you
know the depth and location of
pipes, wires and other objects to
avoid if your next home improve-
ment project calls for drilling
into your walls.

The WalabotDIY is available
online for $200.

—-

LEGO PHONE CASES

Ever wish your smartphone or
tablet could keep your fussy
children entertained long after it
runs out of battery?

Belkin’s Lego cases offer
hands-on play, bringing new
meaning to the term “screen
time.” The back sides are cov-
ered with those familiar Lego
dots, giving kids something to
attach their creations to during
long road trips and painful visits
to grandma’s house with no Wi-
Fi. Of course, they help protect
the devices when dropped, too.

Cases are available for the
iPhone 6 and 6S ($45), 6 Plus
and 6S Plus ($50), and the iPad
Mini ($60). There’s no version
yet for the iPhone 7 or Android.
Belkin makes these under
license from Lego, so they
should work fine with standard

Lego bricks.
—-

RETRO VIDEO GAMES

The $60 NES Classic Edition
includes all your childhood
favorites, assuming you came of
age in the late 1980s or 1990s. If
not, think of them as the horri-
bly dated, super-pixellated
games you sometimes see in the
back of dive bars.

To amp up the nostalgia even
more, the system looks just like
a miniature version of the one
you remember, complete with a
cord-connected black and grey
controller. But there’s no stack
of cartridges to clutter your
room. All 30 games are stored in
the system.

Before you get too excited
about getting on your “Donkey
Kong” or finally saving Princess
Zelda, be warned that these sys-
tems are very hard to find.
They’re selling on eBay and
other sites for well over their
retail price.

You’re probably going to have
to collect a lot of gold coins if
you want to land one of these for
your favorite child — or more
likely, the adult child in your
life.

—-
Online:

Gift guide for high-tech toys:
http://apne.ws/2ghurjt
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AP Photo/Richard Drew

A WAlAboT, a handheld 3-D imaging system by Vayyar, senses two mice during a demonstration at
Pepcom, in New York. Walabot's sensor technology can look through walls to detect structural founda-
tions, track a person's location and vital signs as they move through a Smart Home, measure the speed
of a fast-moving ball, and help drones and cars avoid collisions. 

Wacky gifts for the tech-savvy 
person who has everything

Courtesy of Plox via AP

This PhoTo provided by Plox shows the "Star Wars" Death Star
levitating bluetooth speaker. It’s a little tricky to set up, but once you
get the Death Star positioned correctly over its base, it floats in the
air thanks to well-placed magnets and a little help from “The Force.”
The Death Star rotates with a tap. The sound quality is pretty good,
and the rechargeable battery will give you five hours of sound. 

Today’s crafted ornaments can 
become tomorrow’s keepsakes

local retailers won’t have to
pay shipping costs to ensure
items arrive on time.

n Shop during off-peak
hours. 

Shopping during off-peak
hours can help last-minute
shoppers make efficient use of
the limited time they have to
buy gifts for their loved ones.
Visit stores early win the
morning or late at night, or
schedule a midweek afternoon
shopping trip so you aren’t
spending what little time you
have left waiting on lines or
hunting for parking.

n Give something less tradi-
tional. 

Holiday gifts need not come
from stores. Rather than
spending their time shopping
for gifts for loved ones who
seemingly have it all, last-
minute shoppers can give the
gift of a donation in their loved
one’s name. Last-minute shop-
pers who want to give some-

thing more tangible can create
a homemade gift that’s both
unique and heartfelt. If your
DIY skills are lacking, give a
loved one the gift of a night
out on the town at your
expense.

Shoppers who wait until the
end of the holiday shopping
season to begin their searches
for holiday gifts can still find
great gifts without going
broke.   

Tips
From Page 39
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NEW YORK (AP) — For most
Americans, major holidays like
Thanksgiving and Christmas are
an opportunity to gather with
family and friends. But some
folks choose to spend those holi-
days alone — not because they
have nobody to celebrate with,
but as a way of unplugging from
busy lives and creating a serene,
relaxing day. They might take a
hike or a bath, read a book or
just spend time reflecting.

For Ben Freedland of Austin,
Texas, the holidays are a “crazy
time.” He runs his own fashion
business, Zink , and between
extra orders, website traffic and
popup stores, “we do so much
business in those weeks,” he
said.

As a result, he often spends
Thanksgiving “alone in order to
decompress, relax, have time to
myself, to gather my thoughts for
the busy holiday season. ... You
know nobody will be calling you

or emailing anything that’s work-
related.”

He feels obligated to have
turkey, even dining solo, but
usually picks up a meal to go
from Whole Foods.

Dagny McKinley, an author,
blogger and photographer who
lives in Steamboat Springs,
Colorado, has “spent birthdays,
Thanksgiving and Christmas and
New Year’s alone. For me, having
a day of peace and quiet is the
best way I can spend any day.”

Her routine is “to get up early,
go for a long hike with my dog,
come home and clean the house,
cook a favorite meal — either
spaghetti or roast beef — take my
dog for another good walk, take a
long bath and read a book.”

Alena Gerst, a New York City-
based psychotherapist whose
practice focuses on the “mind-
body connection,” says it’s not
surprising that some folks decide
to “opt out of the frenzy” sur-

rounding the holidays. Many
people feel emotional and finan-
cial stress connected to shop-
ping, gift-giving and traveling to
holiday gatherings, while others
may experience “anxiety about
spending time with family mem-
bers whose company leaves them
feeling worse off.”

As a result, Gerst said, “opting
to spend one or more of the holi-
days completely alone to tend to
one’s own emotional, physical
and financial health can become
its own cherished tradition.”

But it is important to distin-
guish between “solitude and
loneliness,” says J.W. Freiberg,
an attorney, social psychologist
and author of a book called “Four
Seasons of Loneliness: A
Lawyer’s Case Stories,” which
chronicles four cases where
extreme social isolation left indi-
viduals “no ally when trauma
entered their lives.” Being “anx-
iously disconnected from others”

is very different from choosing to
be “peacefully alone, which is
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unique gifts for the 
‘hamilton’ obsessed?
choices are plentiful

NEW YORK (AP) — Hamilton
obsessives have had a long time
to, well, obsess, but their
favorite musical is spreading its
wings to other locales and new,
gift-worthy goodies continue to
surface.

Some suggestions, both clas-
sic and fresh:

—-
READING

“Alexander Hamilton,” by Ron
Chernow. The best-seller that
started it all has been out since
2005, but at 832 pages it may
feel daunting to theater lovers
who are not necessarily histori-
cal biography book lovers.
Presenting it as a gift may be
just the needed hurdle jump.
From Penguin.

Too wonky? Then gift
“Hamilton: The Revolution”
instead. It’s the Tony-winning
musical’s libretto with footnotes,
photos and interviews, by the
man himself, Lin-Manuel
Miranda, and Jeremy McCarter.
From Grand Central Publishing.

Or “Alexander Hamilton: The
Illustrated Biography,” by
Richard Sylla. Because, beauti-
ful illustrations. From Sterling
Publishing.

—-
LISTENING

“The Hamilton Mixtape,” by
Miranda and Questlove, who
executive produced the
Grammy-winning cast album.
Miranda has been teasing the
23-track Mixtape on social
media and it will be out in plenty
of time for the holidays — on
Dec. 2, with pre-orders that
started Nov. 4. It’s an ode to the
hip-hop roots of the show and to
those who inspired by it. With
contributions from Miranda, The
Roots, Alicia Keys, Nas, Usher,
Kelly Clarkson, Chance the
Rapper, Sia, Regina Spektor, Wiz
Khalifa, John Legend and more.
Two songs have already
dropped.

“Simply Christmas,” by Leslie
Odom Jr. For the gift recipient
feeling nostalgic about the origi-
nal cast. This former Aaron Burr
reinterprets eight holiday clas-
sics, including “Have Yourself a
Merry Little Christmas,” ‘’First
Noel,” ‘’Ave Maria” and “I’ll be
Home for Christmas.” On S-
Curve records. Widely available.

—-
LET BABY IN ON IT

Oh so many onesies are out

there, along with cutie bite-size
T-shirts and other little-fan fare
with favorite characters, lines
and emblems. Look for sippy
cups emblazoned with the visage
of the man himself in full color,
along with pacifiers.

For older kids, take your
choice of shirts, mugs, phone
cases, notebooks. We could go
on. Start ‘em early, parents.
Search around for just the right
one. Plentiful.

—-
COSPLAY

Yes, Halloween is over and no,
this isn’t an appeal to hardcore
cosplayers here.

But consider Hamilton-mania
the best excuse to buy someone
a killer pair of black, brown or
black-and-brown knee-high
boots, a la everybody who wears
them on stage. Plentiful, as are
puffy-sleeve, front-ruffle shirts
just for fun.

A long, Schuyler-sister dress
or bright green men’s suit with
long coat and knickers might be
a bit much, but what about
those great button vests? So
many approximations out there
to actually be worn and enjoyed.
Dig in.

—-
LOTTERY & LUXURY

Be a lottery sitter, especially if
you can’t afford to gift actual hot
tickets to the hot show that’s
been sold out forever. By lottery
sitter, we mean online lottery sit-
ter. Offer to enter your extra spe-
cial fan in the online Broadway
ticket lottery every show day for
— hey, it’s a gift — two months.
That’s every day. Tickets are $10
if you win. Details are here and
read them carefully: https://lot-
tery.broadwaydirect.com/faq/

Considering more than 10,000
people per show do this on the
regular, and only a limited num-
ber of tickets are sold this way to
begin with, you should probably
have another little actual
Hamilton gift in hand.

The show has opened in
Chicago, where some hotels are
offering special luxe Hamilton
packages that include tickets,
while supplies last. That
includes the Peninsula.

Next year, the show is sched-
uled to travel to San Francisco
before moving to Los Angeles
and other cities. Look ahead if
you’re hoping to gift tickets or
hotel packages.

Bloomingdale’s via AP

ThiS ProducT imAge released by Bloomingdale's shows the
Hamilton Graphic Tee from Creative Goods, one of a variety of gifts
for fans of the musical “Hamilton” for the holidays. 

Sterling Publishing via AP

ThiS imAge released by Sterling Publishing shows, “Alexander
Hamilton: The Illustrated Biography,” by Richard Sylla. 

Creating a day of serenity by celebrating holidays solo

See SOLO, Page 42
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something we all do and need to
do,” he said.

Someone who is extra busy at
work in the lead-up to Christmas
and then “exhales” with a day
spent alone, “to the extent that
that’s a reflection of finding a
moment of peace and calm, we
can all understand that,”
Freiburg said.

Jayo Miko Macasaquit, a
human resources manager for a
nonprofit in Oakland, California,
has spent Christmas alone nearly
every year for the past five years.
Macasaquit says that’s partly
due to his unusual upbringing as
a “Filipino-born, New Zealand
citizen who grew up in a very
Mormon-like religious environ-
ment that prohibited celebration
of most of the major holidays,”
including Christmas and Easter.

“It sucked not getting presents,
but I’ve come to appreciate
always being situated on the out-

skirts of the mainstream looking
in,” Macasaquit said.

He’s also come to enjoy using
Christmas breaks to undertake
“a mini-reinvention” of himself:
“One break I took up baking
bread in an aggressive way.
Another break I picked up all my
instruments again in a serious
way. This break I’ll probably go
on a trip by myself and record
something, who knows.”

Solo
From Page 41

By GIvInG Back

Preserve family’s holiday traditions
(Family Features) — Holiday

traditions come in many forms –
from decorating the tree and
shopping for loved ones to movie
nights and your favorite festive
foods. However, there is no holi-
day tradition quite as enjoyable
and rewarding as giving back. 

Here are several ways that you
can create and preserve this
important holiday tradition with
your family.

Write a Letter to Make a
Difference

It’s simple to give back during

the holidays through Macy’s
annual Believe campaign.
Children of all ages can drop off
their letters to Santa at the big
red letterboxes in-store or send
online through macys.com/
believe. 

For every letter collected

through Dec. 24, the retailer
will donate $1 to Make-A-Wish,
up to $1 million, to help grant
the wishes of children with life-
threatening medical conditions. 

Macy’s has given $100 million
in total to Make-A-Wish since
2003, with nearly $13 million
donated through the Believe
campaign. 

Keep the tradition of letter-
writing alive and support the
cause by spending time as a
family writing letters to Santa.

Take Part in Acts of
Kindness – Big or Small

Encourage your family to
participate in the season of giv-
ing by taking on charitable
activities. Projects could
include volunteering at a food
pantry or soup kitchen, coordi-
nating a caroling group for a
nursing home or collecting care
packages for deployed soldiers.

There are also plenty of ways
to show children how easy it is
to give back in small ways –
whether it’s paying for a
stranger’s coffee, creating a
feel-good holiday playlist for a
friend or leaving a treat for the
mail carrier in the mailbox. 

By preserving these kinds of
holiday traditions, you’ll help
make others’ days brighter and
instill the importance of giving
in a younger generation.

Spread the Spirit of
Believing

Belief in Santa builds family
traditions such as writing let-
ters, setting out cookies and
milk, and hanging stockings by
the tree. Part of this year’s
Believe campaign is The Santa
Project, a nationwide movement
to fill the internet with positive
affirmations of belief. 

Macy’s is calling on people of
all ages to post a photo, video or
message using #SantaProject
via Twitter, Facebook,
Instagram or YouTube. 

Everyone can play a role in
keeping the magic of the holi-
days alive and ensuring that
the internet is a place where
Santa lives on for future gener-
ations.  

To learn more about the
Believe campaign and The
Santa Project, visit macys.com/
believe.

Photo courtesy of Getty Images

5 tips for easy holiday shipping
(Family Features) — It’s the

most wonderful time of the year,
and holiday gift-giving and receiv-
ing is at the top of everyone’s to-
do list. There are several simple
steps you can take to make those
deliveries a little easier.  

“We know a lot of care goes into
finding the perfect gift during the
holiday season and our Certified
Packing Experts take the same
level of care in packing and ship-
ping each gift so you don’t have
to,” said Judy Milner, vice presi-
dent of operations at The UPS
Store. “We take care of the details

to make your holidays easy and
hassle-free.”

Here are five ways you can keep
the holidays merry and bright,
and experience the excitement of
making (and receiving) special
deliveries this holiday season. 

1. Pack like a pro (or rely on
one). 

Be sure your packages arrive
intact by using the proper materi-
als. Use sturdy, corrugated boxes
as well as foam packaging
peanuts and bubble cushioning
to protect your gifts. Allow at least
2 inches on all sides of the items

being packed, including the top
and bottom. 

If you’re uncertain or need
assistance, The UPS Store
Certified Packing Experts are
trained in packaging techniques
to conquer any gift – whether it’s
oddly shaped, freshly baked,
wrapped or unwrapped. 

2. Secure delivery locations. 
If you’re expecting deliveries of

online purchases or gifts, you
may hesitate to leave the house
and enjoy holiday outings and
family activities. Some companies
allow you to redirect packages to
a neighbor or a nearby business
so you can rest assured your
packages are in good hands. 

3. Ask for a guarantee. 
After spending precious time

selecting each gift, you need
assurance and peace of mind that
your efforts won’t be for naught.
For example, The UPS Store offers
the Pack and Ship Guarantee, a
service that covers lost or dam-
aged items. Some providers even
offer coverage for the cost of pack-
ing materials, service and ship-
ping.

4. Use tracking tools. 
The holiday season is no time

to wonder when or if your pack-
age will arrive. Using a trackable
delivery service helps ensure you
can monitor your package’s
progress and receive an alert
when it is successfully delivered. 

5. Ensure gifts arrive before
Santa. 

Timing is key when it comes to
holiday shipping. Mark the calen-
dar with these shipping deadlines
so all gifts arrive just in time. 

For domestic delivery for
Christmas by Friday, Dec. 23,
ship:

n UPS Next Day Air by
Thursday, Dec. 22

n  UPS 2nd Day Air by
Wednesday, Dec. 21

n  UPS 3 Day Select by
Monday, Dec. 19

To find a shipping location near
you, visit theupsstore.com and
find The UPS Store on YouTube
for additional holiday tips.

We’re online!

Check us out:

www.
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emblazoned with: “I Just Want
to Drink Wine & Pet My Dog.”
$29.99. At
Originalterritory.com, there’s a
30-by-40 fleece that reads:
“Naps are Better with a Dog.”
$19.99.

Friendshipcollar.com if just
that: A matching collar for pet
and bracelet for the human. In
a range of designs. $25 and
$35.

—-
CLOTHES: For the pets.

Widely available.
Because, equality, PetSmart

sells tiny Santa and elf looks for
Guinea pigs, complete with
pointy hats. They’ve also got a
Santa with snorkel and goggles
for a fish tank, in place of fish
attire.

Look around for one that
amuses or fits your pet gift
recipient’s personality.

—-
CATS & DOGS ETC: How

about a holiday scratcher, a la
the one that looks like a
Christmas tree or the one that
looks like a sleigh at PetSmart.
Lots of these things exist so
don’t sweat it.

There’s one scratcher shaped
like a DJ’s turntable that really
spins. It’s adorned with stickers
of cat smiley faces, paw prints,
photos of fish-shaped cat
treats, and faux band stickers,
including “Run DOG.” Flat pack
cardboard. No glue necessary
for assembly. $35. Widely avail-
able from a company called
Suck UK. Search for DJ Cat
Scratching Pad.

Holiday stockings are a thing
for pets, including one filled
with cat balls that comes with a
purple feather toy that’s part of
the company’s holiday collec-
tion. Another for dogs from
PetSmart says: “Bones, Bones
and more Bones!”

There are plenty of little
sweaters and collars that are
gifty, too, at just about any

place that sells pet stuff. You
don’t have to spend a lot.

—-
WILDLIFE LOVERS

The World Wildlife Fund lets
you select two mugs featuring
Morten Koldby images of
species the nonprofit is working
to protect: The tiger, snow leop-
ard, rhino and bison. Choose
two different animals or a
matching set of the same ani-
mal. Each mug holds 12.5
ounces. They’re a thank you for
a donation of $55. Go to
WWFcatalog.org.

Colorful and frameable
wildlife photographs are widely
available. Hunt around for a
favored species and spring for a
nice frame.

Or pick up a box of animal-
theme note cards. Also widely
available. While you’re at it, the
U.S. Postal Service has Forever
47-cent pet stamps in a book of
20 with photographs by Eric
Isselee. Puppies, betta fish,

iguanas, mice, hermit crabs,
chinchillas, corn snakes and,
yes, dogs and cats are among
them. Wildlife stamps are also
out there.

—-
PET TREATS

Gifty boxed-up collections
that look like human food fit
right into the humanization of
pets trend building over the
years, said PetSmart’s Larson.

Her company carries treats
that look like cannolis and mac-
aroons, along with a bag of
treats in the shape of lumps of
coal, from Bocce’s Bakery.
Organic. $4.49.

Outwardhound.com sells a
cheery plastic doggie slot
machine that will dispense kib-
ble when a dog pulls down a
front compartment. $24.99.
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AP Photo/Mary Altaffer

bIrD fEEDErs are on display at the PetSmart holiday collection
preview in New York. 

AP Photo/Mary Altaffer

burT's bEEs brand grooming products are on display at the
PetSmart holiday collection preview in New York.

AP Photo/Mary Altaffer

TInkErbELLE THE DOg models a Martha Stewart Pets scarf sweater and a Santa hat during the
PetSmart holiday collection preview in New York. More than half of dog owners and nearly 40 percent of
cat owners buy their pets gifts for Christmas or Hanukkah, according to the American Pet Products
Association, an industry trade group.

Pets are people, too. Remember that come gift time

AP Photo/Mary Altaffer

PET HOLIDAY cat toys are on display at the holiday preview col-
lecction in New York.

NEW YORK (AP) — Pets are
people, too — at least when it
comes to holiday gifts.

More than half of dog owners
and nearly 40 percent of cat
owners buy their pets gifts for
Christmas or Hanukkah,
according to the American Pet
Products Association, an indus-
try trade group.

Potentially, that’s 39 million
dogs and 32 million cats on hol-
iday lists this year, the group
reports. And don’t forget all
those pet aunts, uncles, grand-
parents and friends, let alone
pleasing favorite pet parents and
all-around animal enthusiasts
with human gifts just for them.

Some ideas:
—-

PET TOYS: Flatties, some
that squeak, are always popular,
said Mardi Larson, a spokes-
woman for the retail chain
PetSmart. And they can be
cheap. For the holidays,
PetSmart has some with
Christmas motifs, like a bright
green dinosaur in a Santa cap.

“Pets just love to destroy their
toys. Flatties are safe because
they have no stuffing,” Larson
said.

You can’t go wrong with balls.
Lots of balls. Or go for durable
toys in sturdy nylon or rope.
Consider safety in such things
as sewn-on doodads or other
swallowable bits.

—-
PET BEDS & BEDDING: Face

it, a pet’s bed is part of home
decor. You might as well find one
that looks reasonably good as a
gift. Choose one with a holiday
theme for an added festive feel.

For a classic or rustic look,
PetSmart.com’s exclusive
Pendleton collection includes
beds in autumn colors or rain-
bow stripes. The company also
has combination gift sets that
come with a dog bed, cozy blan-
ket and bone toy for about $20.

Petplay.com will donate 20
percent of any pet bed pur-
chased in November to support
Movember and the fight against
prostate cancer. That includes
beds adorned with bright yellow
mustaches.

Oprah chose as one of her
Favorite Things of 2016 the
Charles Fradin Home
Customizable Pet Blanket. It’s a
60-by-54, micro-fleece printed
with an original hand-drawn
image of said pet, for $395.
Head to Amazon.

—-
FOR HUMANS: Gift your ani-

mal-loving human a paw pen-
dant, or head to one of the sites
that will customize using a pet’s
actual paw, including 4pawsfor-
ever.org. At
Uncommongoods.com, there’s a
woman who will make you a
pendant from a mold of your
pet’s nose. Look for other cus-
tomizables there, including pet
portraits and pillows that look
like your dog.

There are kits available for
your pet lover to make a paw
print mold to turn into a tree
ornament or garden stone.

How about a throw? PetSmart
has a red one selling strong

Reuse the News
Recycle this newspaper
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 Shop From 
 These Local 

 Merchants and Keep Your 
 Dollars At Home!

 L&B
 APPLIANCE

 160 Durkee Road, NE
 Cleveland, TN 37323
 (423) 339-3231

 Sales & Service

 Financing Available

 LOCAL DELIVERY AVAILABLE
 FACTORY AUTHORIZED SERVICE & PARTS

 Large Enough To Meet All Your 
 Home Appliance Needs, Small 

 Enough To Appreciate Your Business

 Brighten Everyone’s Holiday With

 CLEVELAND 
 FAMILY YMCA
 220 Urbane Road, NE
 Cleveland, TN 37312
 423-476-5573 • ymcachattanooga.org

 GIFT
 CERTIFICATES

 • SWEAT SHIRTS • FLEECE • SPORT SHIRTS • T-SHIRTS • PULLOVERS • T-SHIRTS • PULLOVERS • C
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 • T-SHIRTS • PULLOVERS • CAPS • LONG SLEEVES • SWEAT SHIRTS • FLEECE • SPORT SHIRTS •

 Your Sportswear Headquarters Since 1977
 Hurry In For The

 Brands You Love Most!

 • Southern Tide
 • Southern Marsh
 • Volunteer
 Traditions

 • True Grit
 • Vineyard Vines
 • Coastal Cotton
 • Polo  by  Ralph
 Lauren

 • Cutter & Buck
 • Peter Millar

 Don’t
 Forget Our 

 Tuxedo 
 Rental For 

 That Special 
 Event.

 FREE
 GIFT

 WRAPPING

 LAY-AWAYS WELCOME  478-0049 • 478-0050

 1721 KEITH STREET • STUART PARK PLAZA (
 (Next to The Town Squire)

 Last Minute Gifts to Buy? 
 We have loans from.

 Call or Stop In Today!
 476-5770

 Like us on Facebook or visit at capstonecleveland.com

 Fast Approval 
 Telephone 

 Applications Welcome

 2538 Keith St. • Colony Square Plaza

 $ 200   -  $ 1,250

 T OWN  H OUSE  B AKE  S HOP
 “The Sweetest Place in  Town”

 478-2822 • 2524 Keith Street NW

 Thank you to our many customers who we consider family and friends for 
 allowing us to serve you in 2016. We look forward to serving you in 2017! 

 –The Gilbert Family

 ORDER EARLY!  Call Your Orders 
 in Early and Receive

 BUY ONE 
 MIXED DONUTS
 GET 1/2 DOZEN 
 GLAZED FREE!

 With This Coupon. Expires 1/31/17

 Don’t
 Forget Your

 Christmas Cookies

 479-7333 • 2155 Keith Street
 Hours: Tue.-Fri. 10-6 pm: Sat. 10-4 pm

 Luxury home furnishings, Antiques 
 accessories & gift ideas.

 Designer Brand Name Clothing, 
 Shoes and Boots for The Entire Family

 Wishing You A Merry Christmas

 VISIT US ON FACEBOOK AND INSTAGRAM

 Elaine Irwin - Owner

 2253 Chambliss Ave. NW
 Suite 300 • 423-472-3332

 1-877-262-CASH
 Thank You for voting 
 us the “Best” Check 
 Cashing Business in 

 Bradley County.

 Cash Advances    Title Loans
 Prepaid Reloadable Cards
 Bill Pay    Western Union®
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